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This survivor told me one of the most coherent stories of
the disaster. He was in the dining-saloon when the explosion
came. Dishes rattled to the floor. He rushed to the port deck
and later to his cabin, kicked off his shoes, donned a life belt,
and when he reached the deck again, found the ship sinking
fast. He jumped overboard, swam to a position out of imme-
diate danger, and saw the great vessel shudder, sink slowly by
the bow while turning over partly to starboard, and then
glide gracefully from sight. He was finally able to crawl into
a collapsible boat in which he and thirty-two others were res-
cued. Others corroborated the story of the lifeboat, including.
Charles E. Lauriat of Boston, and I cabled it in full.
The despatch of cablegrams in short "takes" from Queens-
town, relayed at London for New York, caused one regret-
table mixup. I had written a brief interview with Mile. Rita
Jolivet, who was with Frohman, Vanderbilt, and Herbert
Stone when the crash came. She told of her rescue. Evidently
in order to facilitate transmission, cable operators somewhere
en route split this message into two parts. It arrived in New
York in such form as to indicate that Mile. Jolivet had seen
Herbert Stone in the lifeboat that had picked her up.
The publication of this despatch resulted in an urgent
cable to me from Melville E. Stone, asking further details re-
garding his son's safety. This obliged me to send the difficult
reply that Mile. Jolivet's words had evidently been garbled in
transmission and that his son was still among the missing.
Burial of the dead in Queenstown cemetery on May nth
was a dull climax to this war drama. Most of the survivors,
without ties and with no dead relatives or friends to be buried,
had left for London. Victims, townsfolk, and even newspaper-
men had seen enough tragedy during the preceding days to
sate all thirst for more at the picturesque little burial ground
over the hill in an emerald valley. A great trench yawned

